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MR. ABE KITHN, PIONEEB MERCHANT

RUHN'S
Going out of RETAIL BUSINESS SALE I

j: , " IS 015 , ,.

Thousands of people are taking advantage of this, I
the. greatest of sales.

Come and join the crowds of enthusiastic buyers.

S I
Wash. Av. w&sh Ay

Modern Clothes at
3 5 3 5

I SHOP

I CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Why spend money on Christmas presents when you can get 1

free the best china and silverware that is suitable for Christmas B
presents? Just see our display of Christmas toys and presents for H
children In our show window, all free with only a 50c can of our E
Baking Powder. An exceptional bargain.

I GRAND UNION TEA CO. I
gj Washington Avenue

Buy your Skates at
Lowe's.

Sleds are the right
price at Lowe's.
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aPpreci; ion than
Pyi 'yk one or more pairs
;22J of

U GENTEMERI GLOVES 1 !

K A flift th3t show thought, n always ''in good taite" nnd gives rfjl
jg3 maximum alue for a ibmII in dtrntnt.
Bj A glove that every man, nran and child will take pride in wearing, iMj
Prj! and one thit r,Al Hand the tc$t o( constant wear. KSj

Eg CRNTEMERI GLOVES arc mnde to satiny the met exacting g
pW demands and rane in price to fit the needs of every purse.

1 BURTS' BURTS'

COL. HUDSON I

BUILDING

S. W. Corner 24th Street and
Hudson Avenue.

An ideal office building centrally;
located and thoroughly fireproof and
modern In every respect. Tho sys
Hm of light and ventilation has been
the object nf special care and the com
modlous offices will have all tho com-
forts and convenlonees of present day
needs and tenants will have the l

advantages of sufety, security
and sanitation With the view ot
making this building the pen
t'usinesfl home of desirable tenau B

the rental rates have been nnde very
reasonable and attractive The build-
ing will bo ready for on
or before January 1. and reservations
may be made now Apply to J II
Kaauss Room 16, Commercial Na-
tional P.ank Building Advertise
ineut iruo

Special Prices For Christmas.
PICTURES ENLARGED
irom any good photo.

A good Post Card Picture will
make a good enlargement; be-

sides wc are making
black and white, also sepias on
the latest s'vle mounts
CRAWSHAW STUDIO

219 25th St, Qqden.

your husbandTELL you would like

tatlc eilver foraift. Tell
rum also tkat Community

Silver la the best plated
made, butware costs no

j more than otner kinds.

GEO. A. LOWE CO.

BUY RED CROSS SEALS
!

;

For sale at

BSfl amf ran totoTL
Culleys .i.CV' PS Wrights

Mclntyres JtggWi-- "
Kci Spargos

Postcfflce Bramwells

Help the Children's Aid Society

RSHKZsHamVKaanHMHMB- -

Mr. Edison and His Diamond Disci
The Greatest of All Musical Instruments

SHOULD GRACE YOUR HOME ON CHRISTMAS DAY
This instrument has set a new standard in the reproduction of sound. You cannot conceive howgreat this advance has been until you hear it. A com- - 1

V parison of the tone of an EDISON and other makes will reveal the fact that something has been missing all these years, and we are hearing it now for the first
time. You owe it to vourself in hearing the new EDISON DISC before deciding on any other mamke of instrument. Listen to Mr. EDISON'S new method

V heretofore in vogue. The public is the final Judge and Jury, and already has set its approval on Mr. EDISON'S latest inventions. A few moments spent in
II nliWf investigating will fully prove these statements. POINTS TO REMEMBER

irT-W'- V TT NO BOTHER WITH CHANGING OF NEEDLESPLAYS ALL RECORDS CAN BE PLAYED 2.000 TIMES AND OVER COM- -

tfWvHl 4 MAKES OF DISC RECORDS. TONE MODIFIER THAT EN- - PARE THIS FEATURE TO THE 65 OR 75 TIMES OF THE
MS$M ABLES YOU TO CHANGE THE TONE WHILE PLAYING NEEDLE RECORD A H RECORD HAS AS MUCH
rgM LOUD MEDIUM OR SOFT LIKE THE PEDALS ON A RECORDED ON ONE SIDE AS ANY OTHER MAKE OF NEEDLE

PIANO. RECORD HAS ON TWO SIDES.

IF THERE IS ANY LINGERING DOUBT IN YOUR MIND AS TO THE MUSICAL VALUE OF THE NEW EDISON WE WILL GLADLY SEND AN
EDISON TO YOUR HOME ANY TIME FOR COMPARISON THEN PASS YOUR OWN JUDGMENT ON IT.

L JProudllt Sporting Goods Co. 351-35- 3 mu si

1 DOUBLE TRACKING

I ON THE SHORT LINE

General Manager W. H Bancroft
B I ar.d Assistant General Managers P.
I I 11. Knickerbocker and Carl Stradle

I of the Oregon Sbort Line returned
I I yesterday after a three days' lnspec--

I lion trip over llQes eaBt of Pocft- -

tello. where the Short Line is lay- -

ln a large amount of double track
h They found the work to be pfogreae-Hn- g

satUfactorly and that more track-I-

I age hud i laid than 'vtimate
Bfovember called for. The work of
Eeoutde tracking the Oregon Short
ll-m- will ! iuhhr-t- l until winter
f snows compel a cessation oi the

work
While on the tour of InspectionI Wbe party went over the Mackay

6' t ranch and the Aberdeen bi

gt I They report that shipments of pota-- a

toes, beets, hay and wheat In the
gatj Idaho an- a- - hr.n;. as three

Veeks aco at the end ot the car
lliortage. This Is the principal rea-IW- j

Sun tlic i irecon Short Lino officials
U de6ire to have as much double track
H Kb possible completed before n xt

all, as the doubIe-tr- a. kma rmltf
mtbe handling of many more trains
Httd the quick return of empty cars.

tfm It Is understood that in the budget,
which Is b ing made up In tho Short

HUne offices for the executive board
Ef the Union Pacific, the financial
Bod of tho Oregon Short Line will be
Belted to supply capital to double-trac- k

much of the line between Poca-Hell-

and Blacktoot. where the beavj
tonnage congregates upon the Idaho

Section of the road. Nothing can be
finitely learned aa to the amount

H)t trackage which will be asked as
HM officials in Salt Lake have not

decided what amount ot money they
Hlll apply for at tlx February

BMIr.e of the executive committee.
oo

EDICTS SUGAR FACTORIES
WILL CLOSE BY 1015

4aho Falls, Ida.. Dec. 12. "There
lot the slightest doubt In my mind
the closing down of this factory

I every other one belonging t tbfi
8ugar company If the free

ar proposition of 1916 goes
DUgb," said B. R. 8moot. superiu-den- t

of the big plant, today
In fact I cannot see any other so-

on unless of course the law la!lied We could not market our
p of 1U15 under thoae ctrcum-nce- ,

so that would mean that we
lo by the end of the 1914 season
b only policy now is retrenchment
I that will bo the spirit from now
unless

'
tho change I referred to oc- -

"ho final payment to the growers ,

for this season was to have beon
made on December 15, but the af-
fair, of the season were straightened
up In time to pay on December 5

and some $50,000 was disbursed that
day to the growers, who In turn paid
off their hands The actual work of
the plant for the season In beet cut-
ting was ended on December 8 afore

'

than 1425,000 was disbursed here
tince the season began, or In lees
hi'ii three mouth

The field superintendents, who are
buHy engaged signing up contracts
for the coming year, all report the
farmers coming In readily, the con-
tract price being J5 a ton.

' nomas R Cutler, vlco president
and general manager of the Utah-Idah-

Sugar company, said last night
that B. R. Smoot had no authority to
speak for the company for which he
was a superintendent, although ho
hud a right to express his own opln
ions.

(YALE RECORD TO
!

CAUSERUMPLSi

New Officers and Members to
Be Chosen to Stir Up

Things in 1914.

Nm Maen, Dec 13 Where Is the
Invincible bull dog? Old graduates

lash It, and young undergrads would
111 to know. Yale's iseracoful re
cord ol the last four years Is going
to cause considerable rumpus when
the athletic committee meets noxt
month. New graduate members and
new oMlrrs will be chosen and an at-
tempt will be made to plan something
for 1014 which will show the college
world.

Vitalise the sports that will be the
line along which work will be done,
rather than by the installation of radi-
cal reforms In the coaching methods

Unless something happens next
spring, the Yale class of 1914 will be
graduated w ithout seeing a champion--
ship won In any major sport

In rowing, Harvard has not been
defeated since 1907 In haseball Har-
vard has. not been beaten by Yale
since 1907. Tt is fve years since the
Yale footballlstj have won over the
Crimson In track athletics, Yale has
not shown her heels to the other big
universities In nearly a decade

In Football, Captain Ketcham Is the
only member of the eleven who ) be
graduated In .Tune who has ever play-
ed on a winnln? team against either
Harvard or Princeton When a

he took part In the 5 to 3

match against Princeton the last, b
tin way. for Yale to win from either
the Crimson or the Tiger

Except In baseball, this miserable
showing has been attributed in e en
case to he lack of material. With the
aid ui Coaches Frank Qulnhy and
' Bernle" Tommers, the alumni believe
tlut there is enough good timber to
form a nine next season tha' wll) cap.
hire the series from Harvard and
Princeton

There l also some hope that more
Success will be met with in football
Eli ' ear Tho football system adopt-
ed last year Is not regarded as a fail-
ure. Ke'cham, It Is hoped, will be
ahle to return next fall. Talbot, the
new captain loses practically all of
the rush line of this season and will
th refore hae an uphill task to win
from cither Harvard or Princeton

OXFORD TO COMPETE

IN RELAY CARNIVAL

Philadelphia Dec 13 Oxford
ot England, will send a team

here next April to compete In the
annual relay carnival held on Frank
Mn Field by the University of Penn
sylrania, according to plans recently
completed.

The Invitation to the Fncllsh Unl
rsity to compete jj the contests was

extended by Frank A. Fills, graduate
manager of the University of Penn- -

Jsyhanla Athletic Association, and ae
cepted by Arnold A. S Jackson, presi
dent of the Oxford University Athletic
Club

It Is expected that the Englishmen
will enter a team in the four mile
championship relay race There are
now three men at' Oxford capable of
running th mile In less than 4 20
They are Tabor, formerly of Brown

Diversity, who is one of the Rhodes
scholars; lackson, the Englishman
who won the 1,500 meter race at the
1918 Olympic games and Rudd, the
South African half mile champion

PECULIAR BALLS OF

SKILLFUL PITCHERS

New York. Dec 13 Since the day
when till existed scientists willing
to hazard the assertion there was no
Mucb thing as a curve ball, much has

ii learned about the odd Jumps,
stops and twistlngs which the leather
- here may be made to perform by
i skilful pitcher All the Important
pitchers have developed their own
peculiar balls, some of which no oth-
er man has been able to throw In
just exactly the Inventors' style
There are however, certain balls
srhlcb are now recognized as noces
Bar) to a pitcher's education.

For Instance there is tho "flow
ball " To throw this, the baseball is
held In the palm of tho hand The
thumb and little finger grip It. while
tho other fingers do not touch It, ex
CCPt liyhtly The pitcher projects tho
ball overhand. Instead of revolving,

the ball wobbles from side to sldo.
It rotates rapidly away from the
Pitcher, losing Its force In a manner
surprising to one who has not faced
it The rotation shoots the ball
downward much faster than it other-
wise would.

The "fast ball" is pitched with
great speed overhead or side arm. It
the pitcher prefers an overhand do
Ir ety, the ball is grippe with two
finder on top and the thumb under
neath P Is delivered off the ends
of the fingers, which grip the ball
tightly at release.

Tho hall revolves backward, trav-
els straight toward the batter until
near him, and then takes a lightning
jump upward

V.'hen this ball Is pitched mldearra.
the grip Is th same. Rut the back
o! ill.' bund Is turned so tlnsers and
':imb are horizontal The ball then

Jump- - In the direction of the grip-
ping fingers. If a right hander pitch-c- s

this ball, the Jump Is to the right.
The "curve ball" is usually held

like the fast ball; the ball is released
o er the side of the first finger t

hd of over the tips.
The l.reak or curve depends upon

the pressure applied by the fingers
a1 release, upon the snap of the
nst and upon the pow er of the

plt her s arm
Effective curve balls break down

and out (for B right-hande- baiierl
or down and In (for a left handed
butter) when pitched by a right-han-

or. The effectiveness of the curve
depends upon the sharpness of this
break The ball revolves on an an
gle of about 45 degrees, away from
the pitcher

The "spit ball" is pitched with 'wo
fingers on top of the ball, resting on
a that has been made slippery,
and the thumb beneath, against a
seam Delivered overhand, the ball
breaks downward sharply at tho
I late In llipht the hall revolves
f.way from the pitcher for somo d s
tance, then floats dead anil finally b-
egins to revolve rapidly toward the
pitcher

oo

HARVARD TO PLAY

TWENTY-NIN- E GAMES

Cambridge. Mas? Dec 13. Twenty-nin-

games hae been scheduled for
the Harvard baseball team for the
coming season. Of these two each
win be played airh Georgetown, Holy
Cross. Brnwn, Pennsylvania, ami Yale.
The Yale sanies are scheduled for
June 1G and 17, the first to be played
at New Haven and the second at ( am
bridge, while a third game will ' be
played at New York on the twentieth
in case of a tie

Tho team will make one trip south,
leaving for West Point on April 21,
and returning to Cambridge, April 25
On the trip the following gamos will
be played in order

West Point at Yest Point, Catholic
University at Washington, Navy at
Annapolis, Georgetown at Washing
ton, (2 games) and Columbia at New-Yor-

The season will open on April 11th.

PENN TRACK STAR

PLANS DUAL MEET

Berlin. Dec 13. Alvln Kraenzkin,
the nf Pennsylvania
track star, who is now coaching the
Ge-m- an athletes for the lrlfi Olympic
games, to bo held In this city , has
completed arrangements for a dual
meet between Swedish and German
athletes this summer

Ernie HJortberg, the Swedish train-or- ,

lost iio time In accepting Kraenz-Icln'- s

Invitation for the dual meet, and
the tournament has been scheduled
for the weejc of Jul 14th.

Kraenzleln has discovered three or
four sprinters of great promise ami Is
devoting much of his tlruf to develop
ing these men. teaching them his own
particular style of covcrliiL the short
distances.

NOVEL GOLF BALL

HAS BEEN INVENTED

London, Dec. 13 A novel golf ball,
for which many improvements over
the present article are claimed, ha?
bctn Invented by Dr. Dimmock, a
practicing physician in Harrowgate

The new pellet is made up of seven

small balls, all contained within the
Ordinary sized golf ball. The small i

belli are wound with rubber In the or-- '
(ttnarj way and the-- space Is then fill-
ed with rubber. The doctor claims
that tills method of construction adds
resiliency to the ball and Improves
it.-- flight.

When using a driver or an iron
dub from the green, the Impact
passes through three of the small
i.ulle and ha6 the effect of lengthen-
ing the drive.

Conversely, when a putter Is used
the ball Is less affected than is the
ordinary rubber core ball, insuring
greater steadiness on the putting
green

The core remains perfectly central
and it is Impossible to knock the
bsJI out of shape.

RATE REDUCTION

ON SCOURED WOOL

Suit has been instituted by the
Knight Woolen mills ot l'roo against
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
before the Interstate commerce com
mission, asking that the rate on scour
ed wool from Chicago to Utah com
inon points be reduced and at th
same time the commission award to
thn Knight Woolen mills the sum ul
18,142.86 refund fur freight paid un
der protest upon 6coured wool T'r.v'
Prove mills find that If Is better to
use the scoured wool than wool In the
grease. The rate on wool in the
grease from Utah common points to
Chicago is $1.30 per hundred and the
rate on scoured wool in bales from
Chicago to Utah common points Is
18.67 12 and In hags $4 a hundred

The Provo concern objects to the
difference existing In the rate be I

tween eastern shipments of wool la
the greats and the westbound ship
ments of scoured wool In the hi.i
nf complaint filed i Cheney, Jensen
& Holman, attorneys for the knight
Woolen mills. It Is set forth that the
rate on the finished woolen produit
from t blcago to Utah common points
Is fl "'ft. uhlle the rate on the finished
product from Utah common points to
Chicago la $2. The comrany does
not ask that this rate be lowered

9. V Derrah. assistant general
freight agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande, said that the rules .tc Qad
l the Missouri tariff bureau and the
Colorado-Uta- h classification bureau.
Thfse bureaus are composed of rep
resentatlves of all the railroads weal
of the Missouri river In making the
rate Mr herrah said tho amount ot
traffic and the tonnage going east and
west in the two commodities were
taken Into consideration and the low-

er rate is made on account of more
shipments of wool In the grca"c o
ing east.

oo

mm the pist

OF 0. 0. HUH
Professor Henry Peterson of the

Oden high school announced that
he believed he had sufficient infor-
mation to clear up the mystery thai
s. mounds O. D. Walraven. An ex-

periment was conducted in the Dee
hospital. Knoch Farr. Jr. an Ogden
man, acted as hypnotist The expert
Blent was witnessed by about twenty
five persons. Including teachers, min-Ittior- s

and business meu.
Having satisfied himself that Wal-rave-

Is a Mason and an Odd Fellow,
rofessor Peterson directed his In-

quiries to learn the location of the
lodges to which Walraven belonged
While hypnotized Walraven said he
palu his dues to the Odd Fellows
ledge at Marianne, Ark. His Masonic
lodge was not named The hypno-
tized man said his full name is

Dald Walraven. He gave the
Limes of his father and mother find
Bald both had died when be was 9

years old Failure to learn the loca-
tion ol his homo is explained by the
tuct that Walraven Is unmarried and
has no settled home

One of the spectators asked the
floeplng man if he had beeu In El
Paso Tex When the answer came
in the affirmative, the questioner
fcjked for more Information and was
Informed that to reach Juarez it is
necessary to cross the International
bridge by street car. Walraven also
located tho bull fighting Htadlum In
Juarez.

He ald he had a bank book In his
lOHt suit case and had money on de
posit In a Mexican bank, but feara
the money has been confiscated. He
said he had a sweetheart In Juarez
named Alice.

Principal Peterson will wire the
secretary of the lodgo In Mnrianna In
jti attempt tu verify the statement'
that Walraven is a member there

SCANDALIZED

A young girl who was paying a vis-
it to an aunt came to tea very late
one afternoon. "Where In the world
have you been"" asked her aunt.

In the hammock all the after-
noon," replied the girl, ' with ray
beloved Robert Browning"

The aunt eyed her sternly. "If I

hear of any more such scandalous
proceedings," she said "I shall cer-- I

talnly write to your mother" Toron- -

to Globe.


